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imtroduction.
  k tl}e WZW model, the cofrelatioR kiictiei}s are defu}ed as lierizontal sectioiis of
the vector bundle of conformal blocks over a famiiy of algebralc curves with respect
to a certcxin connection [TUY]. In genus O c(rtse, the vector bundle of conforrnal
blocks is realized in a explicit way txnd we get tl}e Knizhnik-Zamolodcliikov (KZ)
equatieiis by rewrXiig tke cem}ecgion. Felder ai}d Wieczerkowski gei}eralized this
picture to genus one case and got the elliptic analogue of the KZ equations [FWj.
Our aim is to have a parallel description over a family of curves of arbitrary genus
and to obtain the liigher geiius generalization of the KZ equations, whicl} we call
t}ie Knizlmlk-Zameledcl}ikgv-Beri}ard (KZg) eggatioi}s.
  This note is an interim report of a work in progress of Y.Shimizu, T.Suzuki and
K.Ueno.
 Netatlgns.
  Let g be a sirnple Lie algebra over (C, G a Lie group with Lie(G) = g and
ij ue g X ÅqC((t)) W Cc be the afiine Lie algebra associated to g and the normalized
Kiliing fgrm Åq,).
  Fix the level e G ZÅro and let Pe be t}}e set consistii}g of level e domii}aiit integral
         Aweights of g.
  For a weight A G Pe, 7'tA denotes the integrable highest weight irreducible left
g-module wkli }}igkest welgl}t A ai}d VA tl}e irreducible l}igl]est weigl}t left g-module
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with highest weight A. Note that the space VA can be considered as a subspace of
7-tA. We also use the following notations:
                  7tX = Homc(7tx,(C), VAt -m Homc(VA,(C),
and we regard them as right g and g module respectively. On 7tA, generators of
the Virasoro algebra act through the Sugawara coi}struction:
                             dimc g
           L" = 2(ethvÅr Z 2 : Ja Xtk ' J. ÅqEb t"-k : (n E z).
                  s tkEZ a=1
Here hV is the dual Coxeter number of g, {J.} an orthonormal basi's of g, and ::
denotes the normal ordering. It is easily checked that the above generators satisfy
the following relations:
               [Lm, Lnj == (m " n)Lm+n + 6m+n,o(m3 - m) iit/ ,
wherecv=me(e+hv)•
gl WZW model on Pi and KZ equations.
  First we recall the formulation of the WZW model on Pi following [TUY] and see
the equivalence between the KZ equations and a certain connection on the vector
bundle of conformal blocks.
  In the sequel we fix an N-tuple of weights X = (Ai,. .. ,AN) E (Pe)N and use the
following notation:
                          VVx = VVA, X•••X WA,,
for vector spaces VVAj. Put R =: (CNXA and regard R as a subspace of configuration
space of N-points (zi,...,zN) on Pi . Denote by SN the Lie algebra obtained by
identifying all the centers in the Lie algebra geN. Namely, gN is the one dimensional
central extension of the direct sum ofN copies of the loop algebra: fiN = (Lg)eNo
(Cc. For a point (zi,...,iN), we denotes the divisor 2zi• by D, and consider
the space HO(Pi,gxO(*D)) of g-valued meroniorphic functions on Pi whose poles
belong to D. The space HO(Pi,gXO(*D)) is regarded as a subspace of LgeN c fiN
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Definition 1.1 For (zi,... ,zN) E R, we put
     Vt(ii,•••,iN)={ th E 7tX- l ipa=O for any aE HO(Pi,gxO(*D)) }.
We call Vt(zi,...,iN) the space of conformal blocks.
  It turns out that the space Vt(zi,... ,zN) is a finite dimensional vector space over
C and there exists a holomorphic vector bundle Vt on R whose fiber at (zi , . . . , zN)
is Vt(zi, . . . , zN) and which carries the fiat connection
                            d-2dzjL(-02.
Here L(-0' l = id X • • • X id X L-i X id Q • • • X id (L-i at the ]'-th factor).
  Now let us derive the KZ equations from the connection d - EdzjLtj'i). The
point is the following lemma.
Lemma 1.2. Thernap
                         Vt(zi,...,ZN) - Vxt
given by the restriction to Yx c Hx is injective.
  Thus the vector bundle Vt can be considered as a subbundle of of finite rank
a trivial vector bundle Vxt Å~ R. We can write down the condition of horizontality
with respect to the connection d - 2 d2j•Ltj' i) under this realization to get the KZ
equations. In fact, if we have a section th of Vt satisfying dth = Xdzi•thLtJ' i), then
its restriction th to "Vx satisfies
          (e + hV) aa.,, di = di \( J. x t-i)(j')(J. x tO)(O')
                                    1
                       = tZi ll.llll:j 2. zj - zj JEi) JEe') (]' = 17 `'' , IV)'
The second equality follows from the invariance with respect to Ja X .,+.j E
HO (pi , g x O(*D)).
S2 Higher genus case.
  The construction of the vector bundle of conformal blocks naturally generalizes
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curves (X;zi,...,.rN) but also local coordinates Cv• around the points zJ• to give a
meaning to the Laurent expansions. Thus the $pace Vt(X) of conformal blocks is
asseciated te the data fE == (X;zi,...,iN;&,...,42v) aRd the vector bgRdle SÅrt of
conformal biocks is constructed over a family of N-pointed curve$ with coordinates.
  A connection orm the vector bundle Vt is defined via the Sugawara construction
and turns out to be projectively flat in general. Our aim is to rewrite this connection
to get the h!gker gellus ge#eralizatiofi gf tke KZ eqllatiefis.
  The dificulty for this purpose is that, in genus ) 1 cases, Lernma 1.2 does not
hold any more, since there are no meromorphic functions on genu$ ) 1 curves which
has only one simple pole. Thus we have to imd the space, instead Qf Vxt, inte which
the space VKX) can be embedded.
  Let us now construct such a space, where the moduli space of principal G-
burmdles enters. In the following we fix an N-pointed curves viith local coordinutes
X =(X;zi,...,zN;6i ...CN). Let Nrk"?p be the moduli space ef principal G-bund}e$
with triviaiizations at the points b- alld U an open subset of .Ark",)D which contaixxs
the point (Po,no) corresponding to the trivial G-bundle Po and its canonical trivi-
alizations no•
  For a pgiRt (.l',n) E {7, con$ider tke associated g-bgRd}e gp = P xGg akd
embed the space E{e(X, gp(*D)) to gN. The spaee Vt(X, P, n) of conformal blocks is
defined in a similar way as in Definition 1.1. Clearly we have Vt(sc, Po, no) = Vt(ss).
There exists again a vector bundle Vt( ;E) over U whose fiber at (.P, n) is Vt(X, .P, n)
and wkick carrie$ a prejecSiyely fiat coRRection VG. We wig see its definiSieR later
in g3.
  Denote by Vt(sc)(U)VG the set of horizontal sections of Vt(X). Then this space
is in one-to-one orrespondence with Vt(ec):
(2.i) Vt( ;E )( ILT)"G !yt(.1{;)
The key is the following proposition:
PrepesXicft 2.2. The restriction map
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is inJ'ective.
  By (2.1) and 2.2, we have Vt(X) c Vx-t XOÅqU). Under this realization we can
rewrite tl}e prejectively fiat cenBectioii ok }2i(X) aiid get t}}e differential egllfttleiis
for Vxt-valued functions, which we consider as higher genus generalization of the
KZ equations. Such equations were first considered by Bernard [Bel,21 and we call
tkem t}ie Kniz}mik-Zamglodchikov-Beri}ard (KZB) eqifations.
S3 Connection defined by gauge symmetries.
  We don't recall the definition of the projectively flat connection on the vector
bui}dle Yt ef coi}formal blecks exie refey te [TUY], cÅítlie begira}ing ef g2.
  llere what i$ in question is tl}e com}ection VG defined by gauge symmetry on
a parameter space of local universal family of priiicipal G-bundles or on the mod-
uli space of (semi-stable) principtxl G-bundles. It is, for example, parallel to the
equatlgiis gf ftews geRefated by (UÅql)-)curreRÅís ifi the ceRformal fie}d t}ieery ef fxee
fermions [KNTYI.
  For later use, we describe the connection VG on the vector bundle Vt(.II;) - U c
AyrlS1 )p. Fer eacli Åq,P, n) E U, fTom the exact seqge!}ce
      O - gp(-mD) - gp(*D) - o,"•.gxC[6i. 'i6;'dei - o,
we have
(3.i) e - ff"(x,gp(*D)) -" e,SLigxÅë((cj)) -fe'. T(pnÅrNkÅrD - e•
Here we identified the space limm-... Hi(X,grv(-mD)) with the tangent space
T{ p,.}N' l:)D of ilie moduli space of Nft:}p.
  T}}en we can lift the homomorphism ep to t}}e following:
(3.2) o -, HO(x,gp(*D)) - gN k' Di,'.,(p,n) -, o.
}Iere Pii.} dei}etes tke sl}eE f of differeRtial eperator$ of erder s{ 1 acÅíkig eii secÅíloiis
of the determinant line bundle d(") for the universal adjoint bundle gp over Nk',Årp
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  ReÅëall that Pii.) is an extension of TNk). by the structure slieaf of Arff ,)D,
Deftnkien 3.3 Fer v E PLÅq'i)(P, e) we put
                               ,
                            Vv" = v-w.
Here w is an element ef SN such tliat ep(w) = v.
  On HS- XO(U), the vector v acts as a first order differential operator, and w acts
as axx element of SN. T}}eR the actioxx of w is llnambigiteusly defined en Vt(sc). It
can be proved that Va defined by Definition 3.3 gives a projectively fiat connection
ofi Vi(ec).
  To write down the connection on Vt explicitly, we want to know how sorne ele-
ments of fiN act on Vi or on iVxi x O(U) as eiements of the tangent sheaf Tyv-Åí).•
Namely, we want to know their images in TNkr}. by ep (compesed with the projec-
tion from gN to e,"•.igxC((gti))).
g4 Method of caleulation.
  Ilt this g, we explaixx the strategy go express the gperateT gp(a)(a ff gAf) explicitly
.
m some sense.
  Tke basic idea ef explicit expyessien is te use the taiigei}t spgce ai t}ie tfiviai
bundle of the moduli space of (semi-stable) principal G-bundles as a space with
ceerdiRates. Fcr this purpcse, we comstruct a (lecai uRivefsal) frmily cf principal
G-bundIes on X on an open neighbourhood S(') of the origin in T(p,n).IVk',)D or its
trukcated allalcg eR an epen S{!År iR ZÅqp,n).AXfti?D t-v ffi(X,gp, & {P(--D)). S{i) is
isomorphic to an open U in ./V/ki?D via the rasulting classifyinig morphism S(i) -
Mxi,'D•
  The calculation of ep is based on the exact sequence (3.l). Let us take tl}e basis
{vi}i of Hi(X,gp XO(-D)) dual to a basis {ui}i of the Serre dual HO(X,gp X
tux(P)). (gP tx gp induced from g' tbet g by t}}e Åqi}ormalized) Kil}lng form.)
  Then, for a E e,N•.igXC((e,•)) c fiiv, ep(cr) is calculated as
                        ep(a) == ]iZ)Åqep(a),uiÅrvi
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               'When the G-bundle P is the trivial one Po, we have
               "'(X,gp, xO(-D)) rv gX ll'ÅqX, O(-D))
                ffe(X, gp, x wx(D)) or g X jEl"(X, wx(P))•
Thus we can choo$e abasis of the form {Ja Xwi},,,i (Ja E g,wi ff rrO(X,wx(P))).
AÅëcordiiigly, for ew : ÅqXj• X fjJ)j.,i,...,N, we have the expression
                                              5(4.1) ep, (a) = Åí (X,',Ja)ReS xj(fa`Wi)a..i
                        ti,(a,i) ,
Here {v.,i}.,i is the dual basis of {Ja X wi}.,i and is considered as coordinates of
U. Fer exp}icit descfiptioi}, we caii cl}egse tyi ttsikg a sukable differe#tials ef tlie
tliird kind.
  By this simple observation, we are led to compare T(p,n)Ark",)D and T(p,,n,)-IVk"?D
for (P, g) (sttMciektly) clese tc (ITe, nyg).
  If we choose a path from (P, n) to (Po,vo) in S(") er in U, we have the fo}}owing
diagram:
(4.2)
  e - Hg(X,sp, &e(*D)) --" ee;=ig&Åë((6B) . T{p,,n,ÅrAl'k'?p - e
                tor •lr k
  o . HO(X,gpxO(*D)) --, e,"•=igXC((Cj)) - T(p,,)ArÅí)D . O
Remark We can equally consider the finite (truncated) version (e.g the one ii}volv-
ing T{p,nÅr.ASki?p) of ehe sl}grt exact sequeRce 3.l. Bnt tke vertical i$emgrpkism cak
be given only .for the infinite version as above.
  To write down the vertical isomorphism in 4.2, we reduce it to the calculation
ef Kodaira-Spei}cer m&p KSp in the fgllewiiig diagram ;
                     Tw,s(*) ktSPO T(p,,n,)ArÅí?D
                      idl t
                     TwS(*) T,. TÅqp.,}-NX).
Here W (resp. rvo) G S(') corresponds to (P, Tl) (resp. (Po,no)) G N(') by the clas-
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of the right vertical arrow is equivalent to that of KSp and its calcultxtion by Cech
co}}emology prevides tl}e veftical aTrows ef t}}e diagram 4.2.
  Tlie ceRstructien ef a local universa} fami}y eR a!} opeft set S(D g) ef TÅqp,,n,)Nli?p
or T(p,,n,)Nk",)D, which is the last ingredient, is done as follows. Choose a(n or-
thonormai) basis {Ja} ofg consisting of nilpotent eiements. Then, for W = {WJ•} :
{Z). tJct Q faj(C3')}3' E e,"".,ig X Åq[)((CD)}
                       exp Wj :xe I I exp(f.G•J")
becomes a G-valued meromorphic function for each i The transition functions
expW = {expWJ-}o• in a punctared iteighbourl}oed ef zJ• define a principal G-
bundle Pw. It depends only on W modulo g X HO(.X,O(*P)), i.e., the cla$s of VV
in T(p,,n,)YV' k",)D. Then the sought-for,formula for ep. (a) is given by
(4.4) ep. (cr)=ep, (Ad(exp W)(a)).
Here we skip tke detailed exb}anatleR ef the symbol Ad(exp W), but k is tlie vertical
isomorphism in the diagram 4.2.
The KZB equation for marked points.
  We show the KZB equations for marked points on a fixed curve as un iliustratioii
of our discllssioR.
  The correlation function ÅqÅël G )2t satisfies
                   e
                      ÅqÅë1 = ÅqÅëI 2)(Ja X e,: i)(O`) ' (Ja x 1)(").
            (e + hv)
                   OXj a
ffere J. X 6J: i and J. X i act on ÅqÅëi as an eiement of the trivial bundie with fiber
Vx-t• XO(I]J) by Propositioft 2.2, cÅígl. Note tl}at, applyiRg 4.l, we kave
                                           o
                    ep, (Ja X 63: i) = \. Wi(Zj)e..,i '
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